WITH ALPFA BOSTON

Exclusive Gold
Member Benefits
Being a Gold member with ALPFA is one of the best investments you
can make. As a dynamic association, ALPFA Boston Membership offers
countless professional and personal development opportunities for
people of all ages. Whether the opportunity is there, or coming up,
ALPFA Boston has access to thousands of opportunities in Boston and
across the country. Gold Member benefits include:
Dinners with Company CEOs
Events by Invitation-Only
One-on-one personality assessment and
career coaching opportunities
One-on-one networking with local
celebrities
Access to the coaching & mentoring
program
Tuition discounts
10% at Cambridge College
10% at Suffolk University
25% at Boston University
Professional Development
Themed dinners
Complimentary Boston Chamber of
Commerce Membership
Access to job listings from a range of
corporate partners
Discounted convention registration

and
and so
so much
much more!
more!

Discounted Admission &
Priority Access to Events
As a Gold Member of ALPFA, you get the benefits of all our great
events and parties. Receive exclusive invitations to 20+ activities with
top industry peers to help strengthen your professional network and
make make lifelong friendships.

Latina Summit

Going on its 15th year as the chapter's
most recognized and attended event,
the Latina Summit is the heart and soul
of what Women of ALPFA has to offer.
Year after year this event attracts strong,
aspiring, successful, and influential
Latinas as keynote speakers and
attendees.

Rising Leaders

This annual event fuels the spirit of young
Latino leaders on their journey either as
entrepreneurs or within the corporate
environment. We provide mid-level
professionals with the tools and strategies
to strengthen their leadership and
management skills, fostering both
professional and personal development.

Holiday Mixer

Each year ALPFA Boston brings
together the finest professionals to
celebrate a job well done complete
with music, food, dance and tons of
networking. Enjoy an evening with
friends and colleagues while making
new connections throughout the event.

Eligibility to Serve
on the Board of Directors
Locally and Nationally, Board Members have gained:

Public Speaking
Opportunities

At partner universities and
corporate partner events

Community
Recognition

From government, leadership
cohorts, and publications

Access to
Advanced Education

Such as the Bentley Mini MBA and
the Boston Future Leaders Program

Check Out what our
Members have to Say
With more than 2,400 members locally and more than 20
chapters across the nation, ALPFA provides the best value, the
highest level of expertise, the most flexible opportunities, and a
positive learning experience with every membership.

"Being a member of ALPFA continues to be one of the most
rewarding experiences in my career. It’s an incredible
organization with so many passionate and committed
professionals! Having a gold membership provided the
opportunity for me to serve on the Board of ALPFA’s Boston
Chapter and to mentor several Latino professionals as they
progress in their careers."
- Jeffrey Dean

"I love being part of ALPFA mainly because of the people and
connections I am able to make. Everyone who is part of this
organization is always willing to help you grow personally and
professionally. It is the best safe and supportive network to
learn and navigate your professional path."
- Nathalie Kallab Racimo

"ALPFA Boston has fostered cross-nation friendships and
multiple developments in my career. Being a gold member has
helped me find my ALPFAmilia and start my own business! I
don't where I would be without this organization."
- Laura Camila Rivera

Join the
#ALPFAmilia and
upgrade your
membership today!
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